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Enduring design, enduring strength
Our sanitary ware range by Knud Holscher combines 
cleanness in its lines with cleanliness in its function, and 
unlike our hardware collection of individual yet complimen- 
tary items, this series consists of fittings that form a co-
hesive whole.
 Danish architect and industrial designer Knud Holscher 
has been part of d line from the beginning, conceiving our 
first coordinated line of architectural products in 1971 as 
‘modest design that is designed to last’. Since then, we 
have continued to hand craft enduring products formed in 
our signature raw material, AISI 316 rust-resistant, non- 
corrosive, marine quality steel, that stands up to the high 
humidity levels of the bathroom.

Dispensers and bins, bathroom accessories and a panel 
system of 21 pieces that can be configured up to 300 
different ways make up the range, which sits as comfort- 
ably in the interior design of private homes as in high-
functioning, high-traffic public buildings.

• 20-year guarantee.
• Designed never to date.
• Easy to install and to refill.
• Part of a cohesive collection of parts that work seam-

lessly together.
• Available as a BIM file on our website or on the NBS 

National BIM Library, so that specifying it straight from 
the drawing is effortless.

To see our complete sanitary ware range please visit 
dline.com. 

Our commitment
We place enormous value on our products’ reputation for 
standing the test of time, because we believe that any- 
thing that’s less than superb in its design and craftsmanship 
is simply a waste – not just of money but also of resources.
 Today that commitment to sustainability exists as a 
20-year guarantee on our products (with the exception of 
electronic parts). This commitment extends to responsible 
sourcing of our steel, to low-emission hand assembly and 
to a lean factory that never produces more than what is 
needed.

Between 50 and 70 percent of the steel in d line products 
is recycled. Our waste account for about 0.3 per cent of 
or our entire production – and we’re working to reduce 
even this small number all the time. When we have used 
the steel for the purpose we bought it for, we ensure noth- 
ing is thrown away. Our scraps are carefully sorted and 
recycled, as a way to repurpose, reuse and avoid unnec- 
essary waste.



d line

Colours and 
finishes

Having seen a need for our enduring 
designs to come in a wider range of 
aesthetic options, we’ve developed 
a line of different colours and finishes 
for our architectural sanitary ware 
range.



Satin stainless steel Polished stainless steel

PVD charcoal

RAL 9005 Black

PVD brass

RAL 7047 Telegrey

RAL 7037 Dusty grey

RAL 9016 White

d line Colours and finishes

PVD copper

PVD gunmetal

PVD finishes
Physical vapour deposition (PVD) 
creates an extremely high-quality, 
high-durability finish when applied 
to stainless steel. With it we can 
now create our sanitary ware in a 
brushed satin or a polished finish, 
in Gunmetal, Copper, Charcoal and 
Brass. And thanks to PVD’s strong 
hygiene profile, cohesive bathroom 
designs can now be achieved with 
solid brass levers and PVD brass 
sanitary ware. Besides our -year 
product guarantee, we offer a - 
year guarantee on the PVD finish.

Powder coating
Four sophisticated solid RAL co-
lours join our offer, created to pair 
with our minimal designs. The ap- 
plied finish of these colours is silk 
matt gloss , which results in pure, 
undiluted pigment beneath a hard, 
colourless surface that’s low-sheen, 
perfectly smooth and easy to clean 
by wiping with a damp cloth. Be-
sides our -year product guarantee, 
we offer a -year guarantee on the 
powder coated finish. 
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Charlotte Tower
Lundgaard & Tranberg Architects
Copenhagen, Denmark
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Bathroom 
accessories

Like so many of our pieces, 
the bathroom accessories are 
characterised both by straight 
angles and round detailing. 
Each piece robustly stands up 
to humidity, cleaning products 
and years of use.
 That sense of timeless-
ness sums up our products and 
how their design is enduring. 
Because they’re minimal and 
clean-lined enough to fit any- 
where – whether a palace privy 
or a modern-day personal 
sanctuary. 
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d line Sanitary wareBathroom accessories

Coat hook w/pin Ø

Single wall hook

Shampoo shelfCoat hook Ø

Item no.: Unit:
pcs
pcs

Item no.: Description:
Ø ×  mm

Unit:
pcs

Item no.: Description:
Ø ×  mm, w/bush
Ø ×  mm, w/M  thread

Unit:
pcs
pcs

Item no.:

Item no.:

Description:
Ø ×  mm

Description:
Ø  mm, × ×  mm, w/stainless steel shelf, 
theft proof
Ø  mm, × ×  mm, w/white shelf
Ø  mm, × ×  mm, w/black bracket

Unit:
pcs

Unit:
pcs

pcs
pcs

Description:
Ø ×  mm, w/bush
Ø ×  mm, w/M  thread
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d line Sanitary wareBathroom accessories

Item no.: Description:
Ø  mm, cc  mm
Ø  mm, cc  mm
Ø  mm, cc  mm
Ø  mm, cc  mm
Ø  mm, cc  mm
Ø  mm, cc  mm
Utensile hook f/Ø mm towel rail, Ø ×  mm

Unit:
pcs
pcs
pcs
pcs
pcs
pcs
pcs

Towel rail

Shower door set

Item no.: Description:
Shower door pull Ø ×  mm, w/door stop
Shower door pull Ø ×  mm, w/door stop

Unit:
set
set

Item no.: Description:
Complete set, w/grey brush
Theft proof, complete set, w/grey brush
Spare part: Grey brush incl. insert
Spare part: Toilet brush handle, satin stainless steel

Unit:
pcs
pcs
pcs
pcs

Toilet brush holder
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Item no.: Description:
Unisex, stainless steel, ×  mm
Female, stainless steel,  ×  mm
Male, stainless steel, ×  mm
Disabled, stainless steel, ×  mm

Unit:
pcs
pcs
pcs
pcs

Square pictogram ×  mm
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d line Bathroom accessories

Item no.: Description:
Unisex, stainless steel, ×  mm
Female, stainless steel, ×  mm
Male, stainless steel, ×  mm
Disabled, stainless steel, ×  mm

Unit:
pcs
pcs
pcs
pcs

Square pictogram ×  mm

Sanitary ware

Item no.: Description:
Ø  mm, ×  mm, w/stainless steel glass blasted bracket
Ø  mm, ×  mm, w/satin stainless steel bracket
Ø  mm, ×  mm, w/white bracket
Ø  mm, ×  mm, w/black bracket
Cover plate f/ ×  mm toilet roll holder, satin stainless steel
Ø  mm, ×  mm, w/white bracket
Ø  mm, ×  mm, w/white bracket
Ø  mm, ×  mm, w/black bracket
Ø  mm, ×  mm, w/black bracket
Ø  mm, ×  mm, w/stainless steel glass blasted bracket
Ø  mm, ×  mm, w/stainless steel glass blasted bracket
Ø  mm, ×  mm, w/satin stainless steel bracket
Ø  mm, ×  mm, w/satin stainless steel bracket

Unit:
pcs
pcs
pcs
pcs
pcs
pcs
pcs
pcs
pcs
pcs
pcs
pcs
pcs

Toilet roll holder

Item no.: Item no.:Description:
Ø  mm, ×  mm, w/ snap on cover
Ø mm, ×  mm, w/ snap on cover

Description:
Unisex, stainless steel, Ø  mm
Female, stainless steel, Ø  mm
Male, stainless steel, Ø  mm
Disabled, stainless steel, Ø  mm

Unit:
pcs
pcs

Unit:
pcs
pcs
pcs
pcs

Spare toilet roll holder Round pictogram



Item no.: Description:
d line bathroom box set, - - -

Unit:
set

Bathroom set

Item no.: Description:
Ø ×  mm, stainless steel front
Ø ×  mm, frosted acrylic front
Ø ×  mm, stainless steel front
Ø ×  mm, frosted acrylic front

Unit:
pcs
pcs
pcs
pcs

Maxi toilet roll holder
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Dispensers 
and waste 
bins

Every piece of our modular dispen-
sers and waste bins features curved 
edges and hole details a nod to the 
original bend in the L lever handle 
that d line is renowned for.
 But because our design is not 
about decorative details, the hole 
of course has a practical purpose: 
it’s an indicator of when supplies of 
whatever the piece is holding are 
running low.
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d line Dispensers and waste bins Sanitary ware

Tissue dispenser

Paper towel dispenser Touchless paper dispenser

Sanitary bag dispenser

Item no.:

Item no.: Item no.:

Item no.:Description:
Wall mounted, × ×  mm

Description:
Wall mounted, w/ lid, × ×  mm
Wall mounted, w/o lid, × ×  mm

Description:
Wall mounted, Small, f/ paper Ø  mm
Wall mounted, Large, f/ paper Ø  mm
Spare part: paper f/ touchless paper 
dispenser, Small, Ø  mm
Spare part: paper f/ touchless paper 
dispenser, Large, Ø  mm

Description:
Wall mounted, × ×  mm
Spare part: hygiene plastic bags f/ 
sanitary bag dispenser

Unit:
pcs

Unit:
pcs
pcs

Unit:
pcs
pcs

pcs

pcs

Unit:
pcs

 boxes of  
bags

Waste bin f/ touchless paper disp.

Item no.: Description:
Wall mounted, w/lid, × ×  mm,  ltr.
Wall mounted, w/lid, × ×  mm,  ltr.
Wall mounted, w/lid, × ×  mm,  ltr.

Unit:
pcs
pcs
pcs
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d line Dispensers and waste bins Sanitary ware

Waste bin, LargeWaste bin, Small

Item no.:Item no.: Description:
Wall mounted, w/lid,  × ×  mm,  ltr.
Wall mounted, w/o lid,  × ×  mm,   ltr.
Wall mounted ,  w/o lid,  × ×  mm,  ltr.
Wall mounted,  w/ lid,  × ×  mm,  ltr.

Description:
Wall mounted, w/oblong hole, × ×  mm,  ltr. 
Wall mounted, w/round hole, × ×  mm,  ltr. 
Wall mounted, w/oblong hole, × ×  mm,  ltr.
Wall mounted, w/round hole, × ×  mm,  ltr.

Unit:
pcs
pcs
pcs
pcs

Unit:
pcs
pcs
pcs
pcs
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Soap
dispensers

Our line of sanitary ware by Knud 
Holscher is a cohesive group of pro- 
ducts in AISI 316 stainless steel,  
to mix, match and assign various 
jobs to. 
 The soap dispensers, traditi-
onally used by bathroom sinks, can 
also be lined up and wall-mounted in 
the shower for shampoo, conditioner 
and shower gel, for a clean, bottle- 
free bathroom aesthetic. 
 Our new Touchless soap dis- 
pensers by Knud Holscher merges 
technology with heritage. Realised 
in AISI 316 stainless steel, these are 
already-loved pieces from our sani- 
tary ware line, that have been given 
new functionality and an amplified 
hygiene factor by being fitted with 
motion-activated technology. The 
result? A clean look with cleaner 
functionality. 
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d line Dispensers and waste bins Sanitary ware

Touchless soap dispenserSoap dispenser Ø

Item no.:Item no.: Description:
Wall mounted, f/soap
Wall mounted, f/disinfection
Wall mounted, f/lotion
Wall mounted,f/ foam

Description:
Wall mounted, ml, w/ indicator, f/soap
Wall mounted, ml, w/o indicator, f/soap
Wall mounted, ml, w/ indicator, f/foam
Wall mounted, ml, w/o indicator, f/foam
Spare part: soap container f/ Ø  mm, f/ soap & disinfectant
Spare part: soap container f/ Ø  mm, f/ foam

Unit:
pcs
pcs
pcs
pcs

Unit:
pcs
pcs
pcs
pcs
pcs
pcs

Features:
ml refillable 

container. 
Battery or mains 
powered.

AC/DC adapter 
details: 
Input: - V, 

/ Hz, . A
Output: V, . A
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Hand dryers

Our series of cohesive, modular 
architectural hand dryers designed 
by Knud Holscher continues the 
d line curved iconography, with 
rounded edges and functional hole 
detailing, yet they also embrace the 
latest innovations in motion-sensor 
technology. 
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d line Hand dryers Sanitary ware

Hand dryer w/ square detailsHand dryer w/ square details

Item no.:Item no.: Description:
Wall mounted, voltage -

Description:
Wall mounted, voltage , CE/D Mark
Wall mounted, voltage , ETL Mark

Unit:
pcs

Unit:
pcs
pcs

Features:
Certified according 
to: EN - : , 
EN - - : .
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Barrier-free

d line’s move into barrier-free is 
about enabling people, and as with 
many of the products we design, our 
leap into this important new area 
started with a need.
 The range serves both the 
disabled community and helps the 
elderly remain in their homes in a 
way that is discreet and understated. 
Like our other categories, our barrier- 
free products fuse aesthetics and 
functionality.    
Extensive user testing has shown 
a great need for products in this 
category that look good, so we 
have created them with features 
such as user-friendly operation; 
different colour options for easy 
detection by the visually impaired; 
and warmth to their touch to avoid 
causing pain to arthritis sufferers.
 Starting with a lever handle 
for barrier-free, we have since devel- 
oped folding seats and both a static 
and folding grab bar.
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d line Barrier-free Sanitary ware

Foldable grab rail

Item no.: Features:
Tested according to: BS EN : .

Description:
 mm
 mm

Spare part: toilet roll holder, w/ pin, f/  grab rail
Spare part: toilet roll holder, w/o pin, f/  grab rail

Unit:
pcs
pcs
pcs
pcs

Grab rail set, straight endGrab rail set, bend end

Item no.: Description:
CC  mm
CC  mm
CC  mm

Unit:
pcs
pcs
pcs

Item no.: Description:
CC  mm
CC  mm
CC  mm 

Unit:
pcs
pcs
pcs

Grab rail system

Item no.: Description:
CC ×  mm 

Unit:
pcs
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d line Barrier-free Sanitary ware

Grab rail

Item no.: Description:
w/hinged cantilever,  mm, BS
w/hinged cantilever,  mm, DIN
Spare part: toilet roll holder, f/  grab rail
Spare part: padding profile, f/  grab rail

Unit:
pcs
pcs
pcs
pcs

Foldable seat

Item no.: Description:
PU foam, H:  mm, W:  mm, 
D:  mm

Unit:
pcs

Features:
The PU-foam used 
for the foldable seat 
is REACH-conform. 

Tested according to: 
BS EN : , 
§ .  and § . . 
Max. load:  kg.
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Sanitary 
panels

For the modular panel system, ele- 
ments are combined within a single 
frame. Choose between 21 inter-
changeable pieces that can be con- 
figured up to 300 different ways. 
Combinations can be placed hori- 
zontally side-by-side in their own 
frame, or vertically according to the 
wishes of the architect. 
 Installation of the system, 
pioneered over years of technical 
design development, takes a maxi-
mum of 20 minutes and its one- 
point locking mechanism allows for 
cleaning and refilling every module 
at the turn of a single key.
 Now there are even more 
variations to the system’s design, 
as each panel is available in our 
four undiluted silk matt RAL tints: 
White, Black, Telegrey, Dusty Grey.

14.7197.02.210

14.7195.02.000

14.7185.02.100

14.7180.02.000

14.7104.02.030

14.7185.02.200

14.7104.02.020

14.7104.02.010

14.7145.02.000

14.7156.02.000 14.7191.02.000

14.7199.02.200

14.7192.02.100

14.7182.02.000 14.7199.02.100

14.7197.02.100

A F M O

J N P S

DB

C H K

R T

L

14.7188.02.100

14.7188.02.200

U

Y

1 modul
Blank Panel

Blank Panel
2 modul

3 modul
Blank Panel

4 modul

1 modul
Toilet Roll dispenser

1 modul
Tissue dispenser

1 modul
Bag dispenser

2 modul
Soap dispenser

2 modul
Hand dryer

2 modul
Toilet seat dispenser

2 modul
Circular waste bin

2 modul
Mini cup dispenser

G

14.7156.02.200

2 modul
Toilet Roll dispenser

3 modul
Paper towel dispenser

3 modul
Mini waste bin Reces.

3 modul
Circular waste bin

3 modul
Maxi cup dispenser

3 modul
Mini waste bin Reces

with flap

4 modul
Maxi waste bin Reces

with flap

Maxi waste bin Reces.

14.7186.02.100

14.7180.02.000

14.7186.02.200

4 modul
Maxi waste bin

"High traffic"

4 modul
Paper towel dispenser

"High traffic"

5 modul
Maxi waste bin

"High traffic"

W

Z

Q

14.7182.02.100

3 modul
Hand dryer

I

"High traffic"

14.7182.02.010

E

2 modul
Hand dryer

14.7182.02.001

14.7182.02.101

14.7197.02.110

14.7197.02.200
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d line Sanitary panels Sanitary ware

Sanitary panel J Sanitary panel K

Sanitary panel H Sanitary panel HK

Sanitary panel HL

Item no.: Item no.:

Item no.: Item no.:

Item no.:

Features:
Model J is certified according to: EN : , EN - : .
Model J is certified according to UL , CSA E - / E & CSA E - - .

Description:
Sanitary Panel, Module size , Model J

Description:
Sanitary Panel, Module size , Model K

Description:
Sanitary Panel, Module size , Model H

Description:
Sanitary Panel, Module size , Model HK

Description:
Sanitary Panel, Module size , Model HL

Unit:
pcs

Unit:
pcs

Unit:
pcs

Unit:
pcs

Unit:
pcs
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d line Sanitary panels Sanitary ware

Item no.: Item no.:

Features:
Model E is certified according to: EN - : , EN - - : .

Item no.:Item no.:

Features:
Model J is certified according to: EN : , EN - : .
Model J is certified according to UL , CSA E - / E & CSA E - - .

Description:
Sanitary Panel, Module size , Model HY

Description:
Sanitary Panel, Module size , Model HEK

Description:
Sanitary Panel, Module size , Model HDK

Description:
Sanitary Panel, Module size , Model HJL

Unit:
pcs

Unit:
pcs

Unit:
pcs

Unit:
pcs

Sanitary panel HY Sanitary panel HEKSanitary panel HDK Sanitary panel HJL



d line Sanitary panels

Via  West
BIG
New York, USA



About d line
d line is a heritage Danish design brand conceiving 
and hand crafting enduring architectural hard-
ware, sanitary ware and solutions for barrier-free
living. Its products are present in many iconic 
buildings, from MoMA and Via  West in New 
York City, to the SAS Royal Hotel and the Royal 
Danish Playhouse in Copenhagen.

The brand’s ambition is to be universally known, 
coveted and admired for the uncompromising en- 
durance of its design, craftsmanship and quality.

dline.com

BIM – d line to download
Accessible via our website as .dwg, .ifc and .rfa 
files ready to insert into drawings created in pro- 
grammes such as Revit or ARCHICAD, our BIM 
files provide designers with up-to-date, techni-
cally relevant information, all at a click. To start 
your BIM journey, go to dline.com.

Some of our objects have also gone live on the 
NBS National BIM Library. 
Visit nationalbimlibrary.com. 


